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INTRODUCTION
Urbanisation has been one the main cornerstones of 20 th century's vast economic expansion. For decades, uninterrupted economic growth fuelled -and got fuelled by-a constant increase in urban population and land uptake of cities. Slowly, a series of interrelated challenges that exert pressure on the ability of cities to generate prosperity have emerged. Local air pollution and greenhouse gas emissions are two of the primary environmental challenges. Rough measures (OECD, 2010) estimate that 60-80% of the global CO 2 emissions are generated in cities, 1 with a growing share of urban emissions originating from transportation and stationary sources such as residential heating and cooling. Furthermore, cities span the areas in which the largest part of local air-pollution is generated and dispersed, exposing considerable fractions of the population to it.
These environmental pressures are expected to intensify as cities expand. The current trends foreshadow the total prevail of the city. In 2050, about 70% of total population is expected to live in urban areas and the global urban land cover is projected to increase steeply.
2 Under the business-as-usual scenario, this expansion is highly likely to exacerbate the problem of air pollution. For instance, OECD (2016) projects that, in the absence of more stringent policies, the number of premature deaths due to outdoor air pollution will increase from approximately 3 million people annually in 2010 to 6-9 million in 2060. The associated monetised cost will increase from USD 3 trillion in 2015 to USD 18-25 trillion in 2060, with the most affected areas being those densely populated with high concentrations of PM2.5. Moreover, there is no sign that suburbanisation is likely to slow down. 4 The uncurbed, rapid expansion of a low-density suburban fabric into the countryside is associated with a steep increase in greenhouse gas emissions. The literature has in many cases highlighted the inverse, non-linear statistical relationship between urban density and energy consumption (Newman and Kenworthy, 1989; Mindali et al., 2004) and hypotheses on the various causal channels of it have been formulated and tested. The above hard facts upgrade the importance of local policy action, i.e. the implementation of policy instruments targeting landuse and transportation. Such instruments are local in the sense that their optimal values may vary in a complex way, not only across different cities but also within a given urban area. The evaluation of the environmental and economic effects of these instruments requires the development of computer-intensive tools that model explicitly the several critical interdependencies characterising the economy of an urban area.
This paper provides a full documentation of the Multi-Objective Local Environmental Simulator (hereafter, MOLES), a model that is unique in that it combines the internal consistency of an urban general equilibrium model (U-CGE) with the detail and the additional predictive power of a microsimulation 1 The estimation of the exact fraction is a formidable task, see OECD (2015a OECD ( , 2015b . 3 Earlier projections by the OECD (2012) estimated that the worldwide mortality due to particulate matter alone (PM2.5 and PM10) is expected to increase from 1 million in 2000 to over 3.5 million in 2050. 4 In contrast, there is evidence that suburbanisation is uninterrupted even in OECD countries: 66 out of the 78 largest OECD metropolitan areas experienced a faster growth of their suburban belt than their urban core over the period 1995 -2005 (OECD, 2010 .
model. U-CGE is a sub-class of the CGE modelling tradition. The latter is known for its capacity to assess the economic impacts of various policy interventions. These economic impacts include the overall welfare effect of such policy-induced shocks to the average household of the city as well as its distributional impact, i.e. the distribution of the monetised gains or losses across the various population cohorts. In general, CGE models are particularly powerful not only in computing the above effects, but also in uncovering the various channels through which the latter are realised. That is, they disentangle the direct effects in a certain market (for instance due to the introduction of a tax) from the various secondary effects that kick in after adjustment mechanisms, following the policy shock, are in place. In the context of U-CGE models, these secondary effects capture the impact of certain land-use policies on transportation demand and, similarly, the impact of local mobility instruments on urban development. Therefore, as a U-CGE model, MOLES captures and quantifies the interactions between the various land-use and transport policies.
CGE models have been criticised -among others-for their low predictive power. Part of this weakness may be associated with their inability to model agents and tradable objects with idiosyncratic characteristics. In contrast, microsimulation frameworks model consumer choice in a detailed level. MOLES is a C# code developed completely upon Object-Oriented Programming (OOP) principles in order to handle a large number of selected elements from such a framework: heterogeneous households with different preferences, skills and wealth stocks, as well as a rich representation of the markets for housing, land and private vehicles. This facilitates forecasts over the environmental effectiveness of detailed policies that may be targeting the use of a narrow set of vehicle classes in a city, the use of vehicles in a narrow set of urban zones or the development of specific building types in specific areas.
Section 2 provides a non-technical introduction to MOLES, the policy instruments whose impacts it is especially designed to investigate, the way vehicles, buildings and transportation networks are represented as well as the way individual behaviour is modelled. Section 3 summarises the accompanying Technical Appendix provides the complete mathematical formulation of the model, chart flows and detailed descriptions of the solution algorithms and pseudocode disengaged from any programming language.
THE MODEL

Overview
MOLES is an amalgam of a U-CGE and an urban microsimulation model 5 designed to represent the long-run evolution of urban areas. The model is tailored to evaluate the environmental and economic effects of policies targeting the land-use and urban mobility patterns. A summary of the instruments making up the policy mix is provided in Table 1 . These policy effects depend on the given idiosyncratic characteristics of a city, such as its spatial lay-out, its physical morphology and the configuration of its transport networks. They are also subject to the evolution of key exogenous economic and demographic forces determined at the national and international level. The upper part of Figure 1 displays the exogenous input to the model. A summary of MOLES's policy instruments and exogenous variables is provided in Table 1 . The core of the model (Figure 1 ) is a non-linear system of market clearing equations in housing and land markets solved for the corresponding equilibrium prices. The solution of this system yields the longrun development profile, population density, traffic and emission intensity at each urban zone (core's output). MOLES allows these variables to emerge endogenously as the outcome of well-defined behavioural mechanisms that characterise atomistic agents: utility maximising households that sort their location over space and a profit-maximising real-estate sector that adjusts the housing stock through construction and demolition. Each side responds to the relevant prices (e.g. land, housing), the aforementioned exogenous input, and a series of critical variables (feedback effects in Figure 1 ) that affect the willingness to pay for different housing constructs in different locations. These variables include travel times, environmental quality and a series of indicators quantifying the urban land-use patterns. The exact functions of the core module are further explained in the accompanying Technical Appendix. The solution of the model's core equations is succeeded by an update of the aforementioned critical variables, performed by three peripheral modules displayed in the lower part of Figure 1 . That is, the core's output can be passed to peripheral transport, biophysical and land-use 6 modules to produce new feedback effects. These are then be injected back to the core of MOLES. The Technical Appendix shows that this recurrent process is a fixed point iteration that terminates when the updated feedback effects are too small to cause a considerable disturbance in the core system of equations. 
Spatial and network configuration
MOLES applications are built upon GIS data. A bounded region representing an urban area is partitioned into separate undeveloped, residential and employment zones where economic activity takes place. The partition is flexible and can be adapted to different types of urban morphology, geospatial information, administrative delimitations, economic data or geometrical criteria. Zone delimitations are fixed, i.e. the partitioned zones do not expand or contract. Thus, the total land surface of the urban area under consideration remains unchanged throughout the time horizon of the simulations. As a result of this, city growth is represented in two ways: (i) densification of existing residential zones and (ii) expansion of urban fabric to previously undeveloped zones. Densification occurs by raising a residential zone's average floor-to-area ratio via erection of taller buildings or via the development of vacant land plots.
7 Expansion occurs via conversion of an undeveloped zone to residential or employment. Thus, MOLES models urban development explicitly by incorporating undeveloped periurban areas that could, in the horizon of a simulation, be granted for development.
Road transportation takes place upon two different networks: (i) a highway network that consists of larger capacity links, where vehicles can attain a high speed in the absence of traffic and (ii) an urban road network where, due to a series of hampering factors such as traffic lights and intersections, vehicles attain only a moderate speed even under free-flow conditions. For reasons related to computational tractability, the environmental externalities from vehicle use in the urban road network are captured without modelling the actual route choices that take place inside it, i.e. without an explicit representation of it. Instead, the aggregate traffic and the average road capacity determine the vehicle speeds and emissions within each cell of a high resolution grid. 8 The aggregate traffic in each cell is approximated under the assumption that urban routes are straight lines connecting the origin and destination of the trips. 
Vehicle and building classes
MOLES considers various classes of private vehicles, derived from combinations of three differentiators: engine type, fuel type and size. Figure 3 displays an indicative hierarchical classification with two internal combustion engine classes (i.e. diesel, unleaded), one electric engine class and four size classes. The reader is referred to Section C.1 of the Technical Appendix for the representation of public transportation in MOLES. A similar classification of residential types is displayed in Figure 4 . The critical differentiators include the presence of other residences in the host building (single versus multi-family), the degree of detachment from other single family residences, the fraction of the land plot occupied by the building footprint (coverage coefficient), the number of floors (structural density) and the energy efficiency of the building. For expositional convenience, Figure 4 abstracts from defining the exact number of classes derived from the last differentiator. The land-use patterns in employment zones and the emissions from buildings used by the industrial, commercial and service sectors are treated as exogenous, for reasons explained in Section 2.6. However, the impact of these emissions can be altered by industry relocation and other policies giving rise to near-zero emission zones (see Table 1 and Section D.4 in the Technical Appendix).
Figure 5. Schematic depiction of individual choice
Notes: The choice of a feasible alternative (a1) implies a series of discrete choices (sample alternative). Combined with the individual characteristics, these choices yield the input for the conditional (to a1) household optimisation problem. Solving that problem yields the optimal consumption and residential size.
Individual behaviour
Each individual type considered in MOLES represents a population cohort with similar observable characteristics (such as skills) and preferences (taste variation). These characteristics are exogenous in the model, i.e. individuals cannot alter the characteristics that identify the group to which they belong. Each individual maximises utility by engaging in a series of discrete and continuous choices. Discrete choices include residential location, residential type, job location and sector, vehicle ownership, vehicle type, commuting mode and route choice. Any such choice combination is referred to as an alternative. Continuous choices include consumption, residential size, leisure time and the kilometres travelled for shopping or leisure purposes. Continuous choices must respect the constraints placed by the disposable income and the time endowment of a household. MOLES constructs these constraints and solves the household optimisation problem for each alternative, as depicted schematically in Figure 5 .
9 Upon solution, MOLES assigns a choice probability to each specific alternative using a statistical model for the distribution of the unobserved factors that influence individual choice. The reader is referred to the Technical Appendix for the exact formulation and solution of the household optimisation problem.
Construction sector
On the supply side, profit-maximising developers convert vacant land into different types of real estate developments or adjust the floor-to-area ratio by demolishing existing buildings to raise higher ones in developed land parcels. This choice is probabilistic in order to allow unobserved factors to affect expected profits from development or re-adjustment. Modelling the real estate sector this way allows for postponed development: a fraction of the vacant land in each zone remains undeveloped at each time period, reflecting a low current profitability. Free entry in the construction sector and competition for land between developers will raise land prices to a level in which profits from development are zero.
Exogenous variables
MOLES does not model explicitly the price setting mechanisms in the markets of vehicles and fuel, as these are more relevant for analyses at the national or international level. Therefore, pre-tax vehicle and fuel prices are introduced directly from scenarios and are treated as exogenous variables in the model. Real wages are also treated as exogenous, as modelling explicit wage setting mechanisms would require a complete model of firm behaviour. This could be a formidable task, as firm output levels (and therefore employment and wages) usually depend on demand and regulations determined at the national and, very often, international level. Therefore, the real wage by skill and location evolves exogenously. Other exogenous input to the model includes variables such as city population growth and population composition, i.e. the percentage of each individual type in the city population.
SUMMARY
This paper summarised MOLES, an environmental economic model for the long-run evolution of urban areas, focusing on the quantification of costs and benefits arising from various urban policies targeting land-use and urban mobility. The model helps policy makers distinguish possible best practices, i.e. progressive policy interventions that increase economic efficiency and improve environmental quality, worst practices, i.e. regressive interventions that harm both the economy and the environment, and the contexts in which these practices may arise. It also sheds light into the trade-offs between environmental effectiveness and economic efficiency that characterise second-best practices when a first-best intervention is absent. Finally, the model is designed to systematically explore the environmental and economic consequences of a fragmented governance structure, in which different authorities with non-compatible objectives control different policy instruments. Together with the accompanying Technical Appendix, where the reader will find the complete documentation of the model available, this paper highlights the novelties of MOLES, as well as commonalities with existing frameworks.
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TECHNICAL APPENDIX A. Building blocks
A.1 Spatial configuration and land-use
A.1.1 Zones, nodes and surfaces
All activities take place in an ordered set of employment zones, indexed by = {1,2, . . , } and an ordered set of residential zones, indexed by = { + 1, + 2, . . , + }. The concatenation of the above sets yields the ordered set of zones, indexed by = {1, 2, . . , , + 1, + 2, . . , + }. Zone delimitations are fixed, i.e. zones do not expand or contract; thus, the total land surface covered by zone , denoted by , is fixed. Each zone is represented by its centroid, whose coordinates are given by the vector = (cn x , cn y ). Thus the Euclidean distance between zones and ′ is:
Some of the zones serve as entrances or exits to the highway network (see below). The indicator ( , ℋ) obtains the value one if the centroid of zone functions as a highway node and zero otherwise. The set that contains the indexes of the highway nodes is denoted by ℋ.
A.1.2 Land use and residential development
Every unit of land surface in an arbitrary zone corresponds to a unique type of land-use. The ordered set of residential development types (see below) is indexed by = {1,2, . . , } with = 0 denoting the absence of any development and the indicator function ( , ) returning the value one if the residential type is allowed to be developed in zone (zero otherwise). Let 0 ≤ ( , ) ≤ 1 denote the portion of surface occupied by residential development and 0 ≤ ( , 0) ≤ 1 the undeveloped portion of surface , i.e. vacant land. Similarly, the portions of that represent exogenously determined open space (A), road and other types of transport infrastructure (I) are denoted by ( , ) and ( , ) respectively. Finally, ( , ) denotes the fraction of occupied by any other land-use.
The above enumeration is exhaustive, therefore in each zone:
As shown in Figure 4 , residential development types are differentiated between single-family and multi-family constructs, as well as with respect to the coverage coefficient, , and structural density, . The coverage coefficient is the fraction of the land plot surface covered by the footprint of development type ;
10 the structural density is the number of floors characterising any building of type . The domains of and are finite sets denoted by , respectively. A residential building type is feasible in zone if its ( , ) combination complies with the regulations imposed in that zone. 
A.2 Transportation networks, routes and vehicles
To move from the centroid of any zone to the centroid of any zone ′, private vehicles may use two different road networks: (i) a highway network that consists of larger capacity links, where vehicles can attain a high speed under absence of traffic (referred to as the free-flow speed) and (ii) an urban road network where, due to a series of hampering factors such as traffic lights and intersections, vehicles attain only a moderate speed even under free-flow conditions. For reasons related to computational tractability, the environmental externalities from vehicle use inside the urban road network are captured without modelling the actual route choices that take place inside it, i.e. without an explicit network representation. As it will be shown later, the traffic conditions and emissions are determined in an aggregate fashion inside each zone and are, therefore, uniform across all virtual road links within it. This choice introduces the level of abstraction that is desirable for an urban environmental model: it keeps the model focused on the environmental aspects of total vehicle use in small to medium capacity road segments without shifting the interest to local traffic details, which (despite being the focus of traffic engineering models) bear only secondary environmental importance. 
A.2.1 Highway network representation and highway routes
Two arbitrary nodes of the highway network, ′ ∈ ℋ and ∈ ℋ, are neighbouring if there is at least one highway link ′ → starting at (zone) node ′ and ending at (zone) node . Links are directed, thus ′ → ≠ → ′ . However, for the objectives of this paper it is assumed that the network is symmetric, i.e. every ′ → is mirrored by an identical link → ′ . A highway route ( ) is defined as a sequence (ordered list) of links such that, for each pair of consecutive links in the sequence, ′ → and →̂′ , it holds that =. The length of an arbitrary link is denoted by → ′ . Therefore, the length of highway route is:
No route can reach the same node twice, i.e. cyclical routes that contain any pair of links → ′ and ′ → , for which it holds that =̂′, are excluded. By assumption, the highway network is used exclusively by private vehicles. An example of a highway network is displayed on the middle panel of Figure A .1.
A.2.2 Implicit urban road network representation
The rest of the transportation infrastructure is accessible by both public transportation and private vehicles and is composed out of low or medium capacity road segments. This is represented by an implicit urban network that lacks concrete road links. Therefore, the model abstracts from urban route choice, assuming instead a unique virtual route that connects each node ′ to each node with a straight line. Thus, each urban route, denoted by , is a straight line of length equal to = 1. Knowing vector allows the decomposition of the length of urban route into the separate distances travelled on the territory of each zone. That is:
It is straightforward that the distance travelled into zones for which = 0 will be zero. The decomposition in [T.3] is useful to calculate the travel time of the urban route as a sum of the travel times in each zone through which route passes, i.e. each zone for which > 0. This exercise is postponed until Section A.2.4. An example of an implicit road network is displayed on the left panel of Figure A1 .
A.2.3 Mixed routes
For private vehicles, it is possible to reach a zone ′ from some other zone using both networks, provided that at least one of the zones ′ and is not serving as a network zone. That is, a mixed route from ′ to is considered in the model if and only if:
Such a mixed route is denoted by = ( in , , out ) where: (i) in is an urban route from the origin node ′ to the closest highway node , (ii) out is an urban route to the destination node from the closest highway node ̃ and (iii) is a highway route from highway node ̂ to highway node . Parts (i) and (ii) are necessary only if ′ ≠̂ and ̃≠ respectively. That is, if ′ =̂ then in = ∅ and if ̃= then out = ∅. The right panel of Figure A1 illustrates an example of a mixed route from zone 1 to zone 5 in which ′ ≠̂ and ̃≠ . In that example, in is represented by the urban route from zone 1 to zone 10, by the sequence of highway links 10→7 and 7→6 and out by the urban route from zone 6 to zone 5.
The total distance covered in the implicit network by a mixed route = ( in , , out ) is:
and can be distributed to the various zones using the decomposition equation in [T.3] . Similarly, ( ) is computed from [T.2].
A.2.4 Road technology
The resulting speed (expressed in km/h) in an arbitrary highway link ′ → is given by the following BPR (Bureau of Public Roads, 1964) volume-delay function:
where ( ′ → ) is the total vehicle load using the link, that is going to be computed in equation [T.44] ; ( ′ → ) is the serving capacity of the link; 0 ( ′ → ) is the inverse of the link's free flow speed, i.e. the speed that prevails in total absence of traffic, when setting ( ′ → ) = 0; 1 and 2 are shape parameters that govern the sensitivity of travel speed to changes in the load-to-capacity ratio, ( ′ → ) ( ′ → ) ⁄ .
Multiplying the inverse of the resulting speed (expressed in h/km) with the length of the link and summing across a route's links yields the travel time required to drive through . This is:
A similar road technology is assumed for the urban routes. As seen already, these routes are not composed by concrete road links, but can be decomposed into trip segments, each one passing through a different zone with an aggregate level of traffic denoted by and a road capacity = ( , ) . The car speed in zone is given by:
,
where the urban free-low parameters 0 > 0 to reflect the critical factors that differentiate urban driving from highway driving. Such speed-reducing factors include traffic lights, road intersections and interactions with pedestrians. The corresponding speed of public transport modes in zone is given by:
, [T.8] where the free-flow parameter 0 , > 0 , reflects the fact that public transportation requires frequent stops, transit time and that it might be prone to disruptions, factors that increase the expected free-flow travel time.
The corresponding travel times of urban route for car and public transport are: 
A.2.5 Vehicles and fuel types
Let = {1,2, . . , } index an ordered set of vehicles and introduce the indicator function ( , e), which takes the value one if the vehicle is electric and zero if it has an internal combustion engine. Vehicles are differentiated according to a set of attributes: fixed costs (covering registration, license and annual fees) denoted by ; depreciation costs, denoted by ; size, denoted by . Finally, each internal combustion engine vehicle uses a unique fuel type from the ordered set of fuels indexed by = {1,2, . . , }. Let the subscript ( ) denote fuel type compatible to vehicle type .
The pecuniary cost of vehicle use per kilometre is given by:
where e is the per unit price of electricity; is the per litre final price of fuel type compatible to vehicle type ; is the fuel consumption per kilometre travelled by the internal combustion engine vehicle ; e is the electricity consumption per kilometer travelled by the electric vehicle . These consumption coefficients are independent of traffic conditions, thus consumption per kilometre is not affected by the level of congestion. However, they are differentiated between urban and highway driving by the superscript , with = denoting the former case and = the latter.
B. Core
B.1 Individuals, alternatives and choice sets
The model assumes an exogenous ordered set of individual types, with an arbitrary individual type being indexed by . Individual types are differentiated by exogenous characteristics (such as skill category and age cohort) and preferences. Each individual chooses an alternative:
which is a unique combination of residential zone , residential type , employment zone , vehicle type and route . The choice set formed by these alternatives is individual-specific for two reasons. The first reason is ex-ante compatibility. That is, some individual types may be incompatible to certain alternatives. For instance, employment zone may host production sectors that do not employ the skill category to which individual belongs to. In that case any alternative that contains employment zone is ex-ante incompatible. The alternatives that are ex-ante compatible form the temporary choice set of individual , denoted by .
Furthermore, an ex-ante compatible alternative may not be economically affordable, i.e. one or more of the continuous variables (optimal consumption, residential size and leisure time) associated with the discrete choice = { , , , , } may not be strictly positive. The economic affordability condition will become apparent to the reader after reading Section B.2, where the optimal levels of the continuous variables for any choice of alternative are derived analytically. 
B.2 Utility maximisation and choice probabilities
Suppose that individual chooses an ex-ante compatible alternative = { , , , , } from the temporary choice set (see sample alternative in Figure B1 ). Conditional on that choice, the individual chooses the residential size (denoted by ) and consumption (denoted by ) that maximize the utility function:
where is an alternative-specific constant that represents the average utility of all unobserved factors that vary across alternatives = { , , , , } in ;
is a subutility function (see below and in Section 3.5); is the remaining part of the systematic utility that is strictly increasing and concave in consumption, , residential size, , and leisure time, ℓ; is the random part of the utility that is drawn from the i.i.d. type I extreme value distribution with joint cumulative density function:
where ( ) is the size of the temporary choice set, i.e. the dimensions of the domain. This distribution gives rise to the logit choice probabilities, provided in equation [T.34] .
The alternative specific constant can be decomposed as follows:
Therefore, it is assumed to be additive in the choice elements that make up the composite alternative .
The subutility ( ; ) is derived from observed characteristics varying across residential zones and residential types ( ). These characteristics include a series of non-market environmental attributes such as: open space in the nearest proximity, visibility and exposure to sunlight and local population density. Since the level of these attributes is determined endogenously in the equilibrium, their discussion is postponed until Section C.2.
The non-linear part of the systematic utility is given by the Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) function:
where the parameter determines the elasticity of substitution ( ) between composite consumption, residential size and leisure via the relationship = 1 (1 − ) ⁄ and = ( , , ) is the corresponding vector of CES shift parameters.
Equation [T.17] is maximized subject to the budget constraint:
where the price of consumption has been normalized to one; e denotes the non-labor income of individual type ; is the per hour labor remuneration for the skill type of individual in employment zone ; ̅ is an exogenous annual labor supply in days; ̅ is the exogenous duration of the working day (in hours); is the per m 2 annual rental rate of residential type in zone ; are the annual parking fees which are determined by residential location , employment location , vehicle type and housing type ; and are the annual transport costs of using route and vehicle type , where = 0 denotes the choice of public transport. These costs are:
where and are the annual fixed costs (registration-licensing and depreciation respectively) associated with the ownership of vehicle ; is the pecuniary cost of one trip in route with vehicle ; is the annual cost of using route with public transport. The per trip cost with vehicle can be decomposed as: where ( in ) and ( out ) for mixed routes can be computed from [T.4]. The distance covered in the highway network, , can then be computed using:
The annual private cost of public transport is assumed to be a linear function of the commuting distance, i.e.:
where is the annual kilometre cost. The time constraint is:
where ̅ is the total time endowment and is the daily travel time given by:
In equation [T.25] , is the travel time of route using vehicle and is the travel time required to move from residential zone to employment zone using public transport. where:
and is an auxiliary function of parameters and prices, such that: and the choice probability for the alternative in , given the assumption over the distribution of the error terms in [T.15], can be expressed as:
The reader should note that, as long as the utility function in [T.32] is assumed to be additive in the systematic and random part, changing the assumption over the distribution of the error terms in [T.15] changes the choice probability formula in [T.34] but leaves the deterministic part of the utility, derived in [T.16]-[T.32], intact.
B.3 Developers
The model assumes a representative developer in each residential zone . The developer acquires each unit of land (m 2 ) at price and faces a construction cost per m 2 (denoted by ) that is constant across residential development types and the amount of floor space being developed. The net profit from choosing to develop one m 2 of land into a residential type is:
where ( , ) is the policy indicator that equals one if residential type is allowed in zone (and zero otherwise) and the product of the coverage ( ) and height ( ) coefficients represents the amount of floor space that results per unit of land converted to development type . This product is multiplied with ( − ) to give the gross profit per m 2 of land being developed. Subtracting the land remuneration from the gross profit yields the deterministic net profit in [T.35] . All unobserved factors that determine the profit but are not modelled explicitly are encapsulated into an error term . Adding this error to the deterministic profit in [T.35] yields the conditional (on ) stochastic profit:
If the developer decides to keep the land undeveloped the deterministic profit will be negative and equal to the land costs:
with the stochastic counterpart being equal to:
Assuming that is i.i.d. type I extreme value distributed yields the expected maximum net profit in residential zone . This is:
where ℇ is the Euler's constant and is the scale parameter of the error term distribution. The zero profit condition in [T.39] requires that the equilibrium land price, , should be such that all potential profits from the real estate sector will capitalize into it. Therefore, in an equilibrium land prices will reflect not only the characteristics that drive demand for housing in each zone (e.g. accessibility and environmental quality), but also the active zoning policies that constrain the supply of floor space in each zone . The probability of converting one m 2 of land into housing type in zone is:
and the expected aggregate supply of type floor space in zone is:
where the total amount of developable land in zone is computed by solving equation [T.1] for the fraction of land that can be developed and then multiplying this fraction with the zone's total land surface, . Subsequently, multiplying the developable surface with , yields the expected footprint of type residences in zone . Multiplying this footprint with the coverage coefficient ( ) and the number of floors ( ) yields the expected aggregate supply of type floor space in zone .
Apart from the surface ( ( , ) + ( , ) + ( , )) that is exogenously reserved for open space, infrastructure and other land uses, some part of the developable area (1 − ( , ) − ( , ) − ( , )) will stay undeveloped. The developer's probability of keeping a unit of land vacant is:
Therefore, the model allows for both exogenously and endogenously determined undeveloped urban fabric. For the arbitrary zone , the latter is:
C. Peripheral modules
C.1 Transportation
The choice probabilities derived in Section B.2 can now be used to compute the aggregate level of traffic in the highway links and in the roads of the implicit urban network. The total vehicle load in the highway link ′ → is given by the traffic assignment equation:
where the indicator ( , ′ → ) equals one if the chosen route in alternative includes the highway link ′ → (zero otherwise) and is the size of the private vehicle. The load in [T.44] consists of private vehicles only, since public transport is assumed to operate only in the implicit road network. The corresponding vehicle load in urban roads of the arbitrary zone is given by the traffic assignment equation:
where the ownership indicator ( ) equals one if ≠ 0 (and zero if = 0); the indicator ( , ) equals one if the chosen route is either urban or mixed and passes through zone (zero otherwise); is the average size of public transport vehicles; is the average passenger capacity of public transport vehicles.
The total demand for type vehicles is given by:
where ( , ) equals one if alternative implies the choice of vehicle type (zero otherwise). The aggregate demand for fuel type from private vehicles is:
where ( , ) equals one if the vehicle under consideration is being chosen through the choice of alternative (zero otherwise); the indicator function ( , e) equals one if vehicle is electric and zero if it has an internal combustion engine; the indicator ( , ) equals one if vehicle uses fuel type (zero otherwise); and are the liters of gasoline consumed per kilometer driven by vehicle in the implicit urban network and highways, respectively; and are the kilometres driven in the implicit urban network and highways, respectively.
The aggregate passenger kilometres performed in zone by public transportation are:
where the product ( ) represents the distance covered inside the territory of zone under the choice of urban route . This route is by definition urban ( ) whenever ( ) = 0. Summing up across zones yields the aggregate passenger kilometres performed by public transportation. That is:
To illustrate the full capacity of MOLES for environmental and economic analysis, a crude representation of public transportation is provided in this section. To some extent, the following assumptions may be perceived by the reader as ad-hoc. The expansion of the present setting in order to account explicitly for a public transport operator and its behaviour is left as a future exercise.
The assumptions that follow allow the mapping of the aggregate passenger kilometres produced in the territory of each zone, , into resulting costs without modelling explicitly the behaviour of the public transport operator. These costs are assumed to be concave and increasing in the aggregate passenger kilometres. The quadratic cost function:
yields the average zone-specific cost per passenger kilometer:
and the marginal zone-specific cost per passenger kilometer:
Therefore an endogenous degree of scale economies emerges; this is equal to ⁄ . Subtracting the kilometer price from [T.51], and multiplying with yields the public transport deficit of zone . The total public transport deficit, therefore, is:
C.2 Urban structure and environmental indicators
The discussion of the components making up the subutility function ( ; ) in [T.14] was postponed because some of the variables composing are in turn functions of the choices made in Section B.2. The local footprint density (FD) indicator for residential zone , , is the fraction of the zone's footprint, , that remains undeveloped exogenously, through the exogenous policy variable ( , ), or endogenously, through decisions of the construction sector. The accessibility to natural amenities of the entire urban area from zone is given by:
where is the Euclidean distance between zone and an arbitrary zone . Therefore, increasing the fraction of land reserved for natural amenities or open space in any region will have a positive effect to the utility of those residing in zone , but the effect decays linearly with distance to . , [T.57] which expresses the difference between the height of the chosen residential type and the average building height in zone . Therefore, increasing the latter imposes a negative externality to those valuing positively the above indicator.
The functional form of ( ; ) is assumed to be linear in the preference parameters:
and allows the various indicators to be valued differently by different individuals. The reader will note that ( ; ) abstracts from local air quality indicators. In the current paper this abstraction is useful since it allows a relatively simpler documentation of the model's functions without directing the reader to the more complex air pollution propagation mechanisms.
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In the context of this work, greenhouse gases (GHG) are not assumed to be a source of externality. However, the equilibrium amount of an arbitrary greenhouse gas can be approximated by multiplying the amount of each fossil fuel demanded in the equilibrium, provided in [T.47] , with the amount of the greenhouse gas produced by each combusted liter of that fuel and then by summing over fuels. For instance, the total CO 2 will be:
Subsequently, the negative value of GHG emissions can be computed for different costs per unit of CO 2 assumed.
D. Policy instruments and exogenous variables
The model assumes a government that controls a series of tax-based policy instruments and regulatory mechanisms that are summarised in this section. The policy interventions are grouped into several categories: fuel taxes, fiscal treatment of private vehicles, road pricing, land-use regulations, land and property taxes and investments in road capacity and open space conservation.
D.1 Fuel taxation
The final price of fuel type that is used to compute the kilometre cost of private vehicle use in equation [T.12] , can be decomposed as:
where and denote the import price and the tax imposed on the consumption of fuel type . The government revenue from fuel taxation is:
where is the aggregate demand of fuel type given in [T.47] and is the revenue from fuel type .
D.2 Fiscal treatment of private vehicles
Similarly, the government controls the annual vehicle registration and licensing charges, denoted by . The total revenue from these charges is:
= ∑ ( , e) ⏟ aggregate tax or subsidy to electric vehicles + ∑(1 − ( , e)) ⏟ aggregate tax or subsidy to internal combustion engine vehicles .
[T.62] the indicator function ( , e) equals one if vehicle is electric and zero if it has an internal combustion engine.
D.3 Road pricing
The road-use fee per commuting trip mentioned in Section B.2, , can take various forms according to the pricing scheme applied. Under a vehicle type-specific flat kilometre tax, τ ̅ , it holds that:
A technologically more demanding scheme, the varying kilometre charge, could spatially differentiate the burden. For a mixed route = ( in , , out ) the charge could be:
where the first sum is the total charge for the distance covered from the trip origin to the highway entrance and the second sum is the total charge for the distance covered from the highway exit to the trip destination, both determined with a zone-and vehicle type-specific kilometre charge, ; finally, the third term represents the total charge for the distance covered in the highway, determined with a link-and vehicle type-specific kilometre charge, (see Section A.2.2 for the interpretation of terms ). For a purely urban route, the above charge becomes:
A cordon toll can be expressed as a special case of [T.64] and [T.65] , by choosing to charge only a number of selected zones and highway links that form a bounded area, to which access from outside is possible only with a predetermined fee.
D.4 Zoning, height restrictions, boundaries and low emission zones
MOLES is designed to evaluate the impact of key urban planning instruments. Zoning is performed by setting values (zero or one) to the various housing type zoning indicators ( , ). This allows for a direct control of the minimum and maximum building height and the maximum floor space that can be produced in a residential zone . It also allows for partial control of the average footprint coverage and building height by altering the choice sets of the developers. Complete zoning of a residential area is possible by setting each ( , ) equal to zero. The urban growth boundary is determined implicitly by restricting any type of development in periurban undeveloped areas.
The land-use patterns in employment zones and the emissions from buildings used by the industrial, commercial and service sectors are treated as exogenous, for reasons explained in Section 2.6. However, the impact of these emissions can be altered by industry relocation and other policies giving rise to nearzero emission zones. The conversion of an employment zone to residential zone can be by moving an arbitrary employment zone from the set to employment zones to the set of residential zones and by adding a new zone ′ (of footprint equal to that of area ) outside the city boundaries.
Low emission areas and car-free zones may be considered by replacing all the urban paths by detour paths that circumvent a restricted area. A detour path to circumvent zone can be defined as a sequence of urban routes ( 1 , 2 , . . , ) such that the origin of is the destination of −1 and = 0 for all .
D.5 Land and property taxation
The land and housing prices mentioned in Section B.2 and B.3 may incorporate a tax component. For instance, a differentiated by property type and zone ad-valorem tax, , incurred by the individuals translates into:
[
T.66]
A similar modification would be relevant for an ad-valorem tax on developed land.
D.6 Road capacity expansion and open space conservation
Investments in road capacity can be captured by adjusting capacity ( ′ ) in the highway segment ′ → and adjustment of the fraction of land occupied by urban road infrastructure in zone , ( , ). Similarly, the total exogenous open space is adjusted through ( , ). Highway and rail networks can be expanded by adding new links in the existing ones.
D.7 Exogenous variables
MOLES does not model explicitly the price setting mechanisms in the markets of vehicles and fuel, as these are more relevant for analyses at the national or international level. Therefore vehicle and fuel prices are introduced directly from scenarios and serve as exogenous variables in the model. A similar argument is valid for the labor market, as modeling explicit wage setting mechanisms would require a complete model of firm behaviour. This could be a formidable task, as firm output levels (and therefore employment and wages) usually depend on demand and regulations determined at the national and, very often, international level. Therefore, the real wage by skill and location evolves exogenously. Other exogenous input to the model includes variables such as city population growth and the population composition, i.e. the percentage of each individual type in the city population.
E. General, stochastic user equilibrium
E.1 Closing conditions
The choice probabilities derived in Section B.2 can also be used together with the conditional demands to compute the aggregate demands for the various housing types in residential zones. The aggregate demand for floor space of residential type in zone is:
where is the population of type individuals and the indicator function ( , , ) equals one if alternative implies the choice of residential zone and housing type (zero otherwise).
Using [T.67] and [T.41] , the excess demand function for housing type in residential zone can be expressed as:
Furthermore, in equilibrium the profits of the construction sector should be zero, reflecting free entry and a profit absorbing price setting mechanism in land markets. The total land income generated in the equilibrium is: 
where is the land dividend of individual type (with ∑ ≤ 1) and M ̅ is the exogenous income stream from other sources (e.g. capital income).
E.2 System of equations
This section describes the system of equations and unknowns that characterise the general, stochastic user equilibrium without policy intervention. To facilitate exposition, Table E.1 elaborates on the various equation counters used throughout the text. Solving the highly non-linear system described below for the general equilibrium requires very good initial values of all endogenous variables, but even when these are available convergence will not be guaranteed. Furthermore, the values of the endogenous variables may differ substantially between equilibria supported by different policies rendering convergence from one equilibrium to the other an uncertain process. To mitigate the computational turbulence that can occur in these cases, the paper proposes a high-modularity algorithm which is developed upon object-oriented programming principles, but should be also possible to implement with functional programming techniques. The proposed algorithm is based on a partition of the square system (28 blocks of equations in 28 vectors of unknowns) in five subsystems. That partition is by no means arbitrary. As shown later, it allows for a smooth and fast convergence to the general, stochastic user equilibrium. 
Counter Description
The total number of land markets and residential zones. +
The total number of zones in the model.
∑ ( , )
The total number of floor space markets: one for each type allowed in each residential zone .
The number of individual types ( )
Number of ex-ante compatible (but not necessarily economically affordable) alternatives forming the temporary choice set of individual . 
∑( ( ))
Equation group
Number of equations Equation group Number of equations [T.27] ∑( ( )) [T.29] ∑( ( ))
The real estate subsystem (denoted by ) consists of: ∑ ( , ) conditional deterministic profit equations as in [T.35] ; conditional deterministic loss equations as in [T.37] ; ∑ ( , ) development probability equations as in [T.40] ; "postpone-development" probabilities as in [T.42] . The subsystem is summarised on Table E.3. 
Number of equations [T.68] ∑ ( , ) 
E.2.2. Endogenous variables
The corresponding 28 blocks of endogenous variables, are grouped into five blocks. Group (see Table E .7) consists of: non-labor incomes e ; the conditional residential sizes * ; the conditional consumption levels * ; the conditional leisure times ℓ ; the choice probabilities ; the indirect utilities * and the systematic utilities * . Group (see Table E .8) consists of: the conditional deterministic profits ; the conditional deterministic losses 0 ; the development probabilities , and the postponed development probabilities ,0 . Group (see Table E .9) consists of: the housing prices , the land prices and the total land income Θ. Group (see Table E 
E.2.3 System representation
The reader can now verify that the system described above can be written in compact form as:
E.3. Solution
E.3.1 Auxiliary modules A and B
Together with the exogenous variables and parameters, vectors , and contain sufficient information to solve subsystem A. This is, there is a mapping such that = ( , , ) and = ( ( , , ), , , ) = . This mapping from ℝ + If on the other hand the temporary alternative is not affordable the above computations are skipped and indirect utility is set to −∞ using directly [T.29] . Then, the rest of the relevant information is retrieved in order to compute [T.32] . Finally, the local variable is incremented by ( * ⁄ ) . When the inner loop is completed, that auxiliary variable obtains a value equal to this of the denominator in [T.34] . The numerator has also been computed for each alternative using [T.32], so going through the temporary choice set once more using [T.34] yields the corresponding choice probabilities. The entire process is repeated for each individual type.
For every residential type allowed to be developed in a given zone, Module B uses the land and housing prices in vector to compute the deterministic profit in [T.35] . Then, the local variable is incremented by ( ⁄ ) . If on the other hand the residential type is forbidden then profit is set to −∞. When the loop is completed, Module B computes the profit from postponing development given in [T.37] and increments the local variable by ( 0 ⁄ ) . After that, the value of is equal to that of the denominator in [T.40] and [T.42] . Also, this denominator is embodied into the expected maximum profit formula, so the latter can then be computed using [T.39] . Going through each development type again, [T.40] can yield the probability of each residential type to be developed in the zone. Using [T.41], Module B computes the aggregate supply of each type. When the loop is completed, the probability of postponing development is computed using [T.42] and the aggregate amount of land staying undeveloped is computed from [T.43] . The entire process is repeated for each residential zone. 
E.3.2 Solving the Core model: economic and land use equilibrium
Whenever module A and module B are performed, the system reduces to:
It is now possible to solve subsystem iteratively for using any fixed set of travel times and other transport-related variables ̅̅̅, as well as environmental and land-use pattern variables ̅̅̅. This solution is referred to as economic and land-use equilibrium and can be performed, for instance, using the Newton method. At the -th iteration, the adjustment will be:
where is the optimal step computed from any separate line search method and ( ( ) , ̅̅̅, ̅̅̅) is the Jacobian matrix of subsystem . The -th column of the Jacobian matrix, i.e. the vector , can be approximated using the finite difference: These mappings are performed through modules T (which is displayed in the right panel of Figure E .2) and module E. Each fixed point iteration for the stochastic user equilibrium in transport starts with a set of assumed link (zonal) flows, speeds and route travel times. The right panel of Figure E .2 refers to these input values as . Then, module A is called to solve the household optimisation problem that returns a new vector = (̅̅̅, , ̅̅̅), that contains the updated route and mode choice probabilities. Then, module T calls a traffic assignment module which allocates drivers in the network, computes the demand for each highway link and for the implicit road network of each urban zone. The flowchart of the traffic assignment module is provided in Figure E .3. When that process is complete, Module T calls a network loading module which uses the volume delay functions to update link and zone speeds (left panel of Figure E. 2). It then aggregates these speeds to produce new route travel times. The new flows, speeds and travel times are denoted by = ( (̅̅̅, , ̅̅̅)). Finally, module T evaluates whether has converged to a fixed point, i.e. whether is sufficiently close to . If that is case, the fixed point iteration is terminated. If not, the resulting speeds, flows and travel times ( ) become the input of the next iteration and Module T reiterates.
Module E (which has a similar structure to that of Module T) performs the respective fixed point iteration for the environmental and land-use part of the model. Starting with some initial value of the environmental and land-use indicator values, , Module E calls Module A, which returns = (̅̅̅, ̅̅̅,
). This vector contains (among others) the new choice probabilities for residential zones and types, as well as the corresponding conditional demands for floor space. This is all the information needed to update the indicators in [T.54]-[T.57], and then use the new values to compute the utility each individual type derives from these indicators, using equation [T.58] . This process yields = ( (̅̅̅, ̅̅̅, )). The fixed point iteration is terminated if the update is sufficiently small. While the loop is executed, the resulting values of the indicators and the utilities derived ( ) become the input of the next iteration and Module E reiterates.
E.3.4 MOLES equilibrium
The MOLES equilibrium is reached with a set of vectors ( * , * , * ) such that: Figure E .4 summarises the solution algorithm. That is, MOLES begins with initial guesses of , ̅̅̅, ̅̅̅ and solves the economic and land-use equilibrium for * (̅̅̅, ̅̅̅). After that, it evaluates whether ̅̅̅ is such that = ̅̅̅ − ( ( * , ̅̅̅, ̅̅̅)) = . That is, MOLES evaluates whether a stochastic user equilibrium in transport has been reached. If that is true, MOLES evaluates whether ̅̅̅ solves the system = ̅̅̅ − ( ( * , ̅̅̅, ̅̅̅)) = , i.e. whether an environmental equilibrium has been reached. If this is the case as well, MOLES terminates. In any other case MOLES initiates a fixed point iteration, calling initially Module T, that upon convergence updates the value of from ̅̅̅ to ′ . Having ensured that ′ is such that = ′ − ( ( * , ′ , ̅̅̅)) = , the next step is to evaluate whether = ̅̅̅ − ( ( * , ′ , ̅̅̅)) = . If that is the case, the fixed point iteration is terminated, returning the updated values ( ′ , ̅̅̅). If not, MOLES calls Module E to find a new fixed point by solving = ′ − ( ( * , ′ , ′ )) = .
Figure E.4 The MOLES solution algorithm
Then, it checks whether = ′ − ( ( * , ′ , ′ )) = . The program continues iterating between Module T and Module E until one of the updates on or is small enough to push or to a considerable distance away from zero. At that point MOLES terminates the fixed point iteration and uses the outcome (̅ ′ , ̅ ′ ) to evaluate = ( ( * , ̅ ′ , ̅ ′ ), ( * ), * ). If is still sufficiently close to , the updates of vectors and during the fixed point iteration where too small to induce changes in the excess demand functions, zero profit conditions and the excess land income, i.e. in the core subsystem . Then, the triple equilibrium has been achieved and MOLES terminates. But if the updated travel time, environmental and land-use indicators (i.e. the new values ̅ ′ , ̅ ′ ) induce a significant shock on subsystem , the old endogenous vector * (which encapsulates prices and the land income) is no longer a solution to and MOLES returns to its starting point. Then, a new cycle begins by solving the economic and land-use model for * * (̅ ′ , ̅ ′ ). ( ) The total distance (km) of an arbitrary route ( is urban , highway or mixed ) ≠ 0 The total distance (km) of an arbitrary route in the urban road network
NOTATION APPENDIX
The total distance (km) of an arbitrary route in the highway road network
The fraction of the length ( ) falling into the territory of zone 
